
A Big Friday Sale of-
REMARKABLE SHOE-VALUES.
.7j HE wonderfully busy Selling during our JULY

REDUCTION SALE has left us a large ac-

cumulation of broken Sizes in excellent Sum-'"
mer Shoes-which will be found tomorrow

on separate tables, at our SEVENTH STREET
STORE ONLY, marked down to two-thirds and even

half their real value-to hasten their disposal.
The biggest Bargains in high - class Shoes of

complete lines will be found at all our 3 STORES-
and you'll be well repaid for calling tomorrow at either
of our Stores.

12c. 15c. 19c. 39c. 48c.
Extra wide Men's and Women's All s i z e s Boys', G!rls'
.'. Silk Tan w omen' s Mens and

handy Bath waterproof w om e nas or Men's best
or Black Ox- room Slip- Bathing Leather rubber sole

roo Slp Serge or Vel-A' o r d Tie p e r s; a l l Shoes; all vet H o u s e Tennis Shoes;
* I.al es. sizes. sizes. Slippers. all sizes.

Women's Shoe=Remnants.
Reduced from $2, $2.59 and $3.

D I O :., P'AIRS V'I LOW HEEL KID TIP OXI"ORD TIES; SIZES 2
TO 4. 47 I-AIRS WITE DU('K STYLISn OXFORD TIES; SIZES

- I6_ Pairs 2 Tan i3!ucher and Ox- 3#1 Pairs $2.,-A Kid and Patent
ford Ti,-s: broken Sizes ranging leather Gibson Ties; broken Sizes.

' from 2 to N. 33 Pairs soft black Kid, plain
- t 1'tirs $ a:l .2.740 Patent Vanrp and beaded Strap Slippers;

Su-ther Oxford Ties. broken sizes. broken Sizes.

SWere Were
9 Oo$1.50 UoU 52.50 to8 to $2.09. $3.50.

65 Pairs fine, turn Sole. Kid Ox- 21 Pairs $:.50 Tan Patent Kid
ford 'i' s; all Sizes; A and B wi ith Swell Style Low Shoes; broken

lysPairs soft Vii Kid Oxfords, Si pairs $2.50 Tan alf hand-E width. all sizes. welt Blucher and Oxford Ties.
15 pairs $1.50 to $2 white and low or high heels, nearly all sizes.

gray Canvas oxfords. broken 43 pairs $2.54) black Kid hand-
sizes. welt Blucher Ties-broken sizes.

Bargains for the CHIILDRIEN.
B a gfRyIRLeather-sole Girls' and Boys'

Canvas Laced and 7 C, white and gray
Oxfords, nearly all l.L Canvas Laced and

s1izs C h iId
Button Shoes and?P.izes. Child*s Oxford Ties-sold

b I a c k tan and up to $1.50. Near-
red Kid. also Pat- ly every size in
ent Leather Strap lot.

Slippers and Oxfords; Spring Broken sizes of Girls' $1.25 and
S i.els or without heels. Sizes $1..O0 Kid and Patent Leather Low

* ranging from 1 to S. Shoes. Sizes up to women's 6.

Reduced from $1.50 and $2.00.
$2.00 TAN AND CIIAMI'AGNE KID ROMAN

_____ S.r.rRAID : '.AANUV TI) 2.
o I'AIItS iOYs' $2 TAN WILIOW CALF LACED SHOES; SIZES

9 TO 13-..

14 pairs Rig Girls' $2 Spring 38 pairs Children's $1.50 Patent
- 1-"l Strap Slippers. Sizes 4 to 6. Leather and Kid Oxford Ties andSizesStrap Slippers; broken sizes.

al pairs Children's $1.50 Tan 25 pairs $1.54) Patent Leather
Low Shoes; sizes to 11. Roman Sandals. Sizes to 11.

Men's Friday Bargains.
* 95 pairs $2 Men's $2.50

nd $2.5&) black tan, calf and ,i lIo Jkid, calf and kid L a c e d
patent leather Shoes; sizes 6 .

Oxfords. also to 10. Broken
* $2.50) white and sizes of $2.50

* Gray Linen Duck, Laced and Ox- to $3.50 tan and black Oxford and
ford Ties. Blucher Ties.

W in.][alhui & vCar. 7th & K Sts.,WM.- Hahn oPaAve.
3 Reliable Shoe Houses, 233 Pa. Ave. S. E.

M1-PMILIPSBORN BSCQ
EXC,LV.fI OU ^ 6oEeein,taherfG

Store closes dlaily 3.t 5; Saturday at 1.

*Last Friday Remnan t Sale Before Taking ~
Inventory..

* The importance of tomorrow's remnant sale is doubled by the
*fact of taking inventory Saturday.'*

y Many smlall lots of the season' s most desirable styles are told
Sof below, at prices less than half of regular.
$5 for Misses' Tailored Cloth Suits, choice of 7 that

sold for $io to $i8; sizes 13 to 18.
5.10.00 for Ladies' Tailored Cloth and Mohair

Walking Suits, choice of 4o; formerly $25 to $35.
$14.75 for 11i Voile Suits, blue and black; formerly $25
S to $35-
S$11 for Taffeta and Pongee Shirt Waist Suits, formerly

to $20. Choice of 50, in all colors.

$7.50 and $10 for Tailored Linen Suits, formerly to
$25.2

$3.75 for Linen Shirt Waist Suits, in white and col-
ors ; formerly to $8. Choice of 100, in all sizes.

$3 for Washable Shirt Waist Dresses, white and
colors ; formerly to $r5-

58$.50 for Tan and Black Jackets, odd sizes; formerly* to $25-
$7.75 for 8 SIlk Coats, black and pongee; formerly to

$2.90 for Pure Linen Skirts, pleated model, in white.
Regularly $4; all sizes.

53.90 for Walking Skirts of mohair, Panama and Scotch
mixture, pleated models; regularly $6.5o.

89c. for Wash Waists, plain and trimmed styles, all white
or black figures on white ground; regularly $i to $2. All
sizes.

$2.65 for Jap. Silk Waists, black or white; value $3.50.
All sizes.

$3.95 for Evening Waists, odd sizes, silk and crepe de
chine ; formerly to $io.

Head and lace Cut. 'Will of Geo. E. Moore.
Robert Le. colored, about twenty-six ByteersothwilfGoge.

years' of age, was taken to the Emergency Moe ae a S 96 n le oa

Hosyital shortly before 3 o'clock this after- ~p'ht i saei ett i ie
noon. He was suffering from severe cutMrhs. or.fr ie n a e et
about the head and face received while en- thicilrnHaie,Dol
gaged In a row near Snow's court, 25th and adGog .Moe
I streets northwest. He stated to the police
that he was cut by a negro named Allen. FakHoededEDeerCo.o e-
one of the participants In the row, He is sxso.H a n ftebs nw

thogh tbewtuu~ njuedwMartB Moougreo ie n athe r death

eqal ohscidrn ateE oi

ANONYMOUS__CHARGE
(Continued from Second Page.)

sire to increase your knowledge of flush-
ing?" asked Mr. Macfarland.

.Yes, I was des:rous of learning all I
could about the subject."
"Did you have in mind these charges

against Mr. Stutler when you stayed up to
observe the flushing done by Mr. Rusk?"
asked Capt. Harding.
"No, sir," replied Mr. Robinson.
Witness was closely questioned by Mr.

Donaldson about his motive in staying up
until 2 o'clock in the morning to learn new
ideas about street flushing, when he consid-
ered that the work done by Rusk was poor.
Mr. Robinson insisted that his motive was

to gain experience.
Concerning Removal of Ashes.

While waiting for other witnssses called
by Mr. Robinson to testify as to charge
3, the Commissioners proceeded to inquire
into the sixth count of the charge which
is as follows:
"In 1903 the Commissioners advertised for

bids for removing ashes and trash from the
District buildings. M. J. Reidy bid 32 cents
per cubic yard. provided he be allowed the
use of the District dumps. R. V. Rusk bid
50 cents unconditionally. The matter was 0
referred to Mr. Stutler, as the dumps were
under his superv:sion, and he reported
against allowing Mr. Reidy the use of them,
for the alleged reason that suitable places
for dumps were difficult to obtain."
"He said: 'it is desirable that we make 4

our present dumps last as long as possible,
and if Mr. Ready were allowed to use them
It would result in filling them up much more
quickly.' Not a word about Mr. Rusk,
although he knew that, as contractor for
machine cleaning of paved streets, for
cleaning all alleys and unpaved streets, and
for the removal of ashes, Mr. Rusk was us-
ing the District dumps for the deposit of
thousands of loads of sweepings, scrapings
and ashes. In this connection I beg to call
attention to a clause in Mr. Rusk's con-
tracts, which says: 'The contractor must
provide a place of deposit for the sweepings
or scrapings. * * * The said Commission-
ers will not, at any time, undertake to pro- .

vide dumps for the contractor.'
"Yet Mr. Stutler's report for 1903 shows

that he maintained from fifteen to nineteen
dmimps, at an expense to the District of $8,- 4
tid7.r0, although not more than one-third of
that number was necessary to the hand-
cleaning force. All of them were open to,
and used by, every trash hault r In the Dis-
trict except Ready. His trash is too bulky
-filled up the dumps too rapidly, you know. .

Or was ais- exclusion inspired by the hope
that it would give Mr. Husk the contract
at a price 30 per cent higher than Ready's
bid?"4
Superintendent Stutler adimitted the

quotation of his report on the award of
contract, also that all contractors had
been permitted to use the District dumps.
With reference to Mr. Stutler's report for
1903, the superintendent declined to ad-
mit the matters alleged.
Chief Inspector Doyle having arrived at

the board room the Commissioners called
him to the stand to,testify relative to the
matter alleged in charge No. 5.

Denied by Mr. Doyle.
Mr. Doyle declared that he was an in-

spector on the avenue when the flushing
was commenced and later. He testified
that extra men at extra expense were not

employed on the avenue for the purpose
of cleaning up after the flushing.
Mr. Robinson endeavored to make In-

spector Doyle remember having made
some disparaging remarks about the
flushing and street sweeping. Mr. Doyle
admitted having said that he did not ap-
prove of flushing, but emphatically de-
clared he had never said it had been nec-
essary to employ extra men to clean the
streets in the mornings after flushing at
right.
Witness did not know whether or not fines

had ever been imposed on the contractor be-
cause of poor flushing.
Superintendent Stutler said that owing to

the fact that the center of the pavement of
Pennsylvania avenue at 14th street and
at 10th street is lower than the gutters, it
was practically impossible to do good flush-
ing at those points, as the water could not
run off to the gutters.
Witness said that whenever Inspector

Holland, who had charge of flushing, re-

ported that any portion of the street was

improperly flushed, such area was d9-
ducted. This, he said, was equivalent to a
fine. Deductions were made on two differ-
ent occasions.

No Extra Employes,
Mr. Stutler declared that no extra men

were employed to clean the streets after
the flushing. Any extra broom men ever

placed on the work were employed entirely
at the expense of the contractor for flush-
ing, said Mr. Stutler. During the first few
days after the flushing was inaugurated,
Mr. Stutler said, fines were not imposed for
poor flushing. The experimental stage last-
ed only a few days, he said.
After the examination of Mr. Stutler was

concluded a recess was taken at 1:35 until
2:30 o'clock.

The Turkey Incident.
An interesting incident occurred during

the progress of the inquiry after The
Star's report closed late yesterday after-
noon, and for a time the attention of the
Commissioners was diverted from the
charges aga inst Superintendent Stutler
to the investigation of an intimation that
Inspector Webster Beymer of the street
cleaning department, a witness called by4
Mr. Robinson, had been bribed by Rob-
Inson when the latter was contractor forI
street sweeping.I
The incident occurred during the exam-4

ination of Inspector Beymer. In reply
to a question as to whether he had ever
received any present from Mr. Robinson
[Beymer said that he had received tur-
keys from the contractor. He said prac-
tically all the inspectors during the past
few years until last year had received
turkeys every Thanksgiving day from4
Contractor Robinson.
Upon hearing this testimony the Com-

missioners straightened up in their up-
holstered chairs. They had apparently
made a discovery. Mr. Beymer was fur-
ther questioned about the matter and
Superintendent Stutler was called on for
an explanation of the "turkey incident."
Mr. Robinson also explained. During the
progress of the several explanations It
developed that Inspector Beymer had at
one time been charged with showing fa-
vors to Contractor Robinson, and that
Beymer had kept his horse at Robinson's
stable free of cost. Mr. S. P. Bayly, man-
ager for H. V. Rusk, was mentioned as
having some knowledge of the implied
charge against Beymer. and he was put
on the stand.
Mr. Bayly denied having charged Bey-
mer with accepting a bribe and also de-
nied knowing anything about the matter
of his own knowledge. He said he had
some trouble with Beymer In July, 1906,
and had heard some talk'at the stables
relative to allegations against Beymer.
The Commissioners were not desirous of
hearing about the trouble between Bayly t:
and Beymer, and Mr. Bayly was excused, te
1,he Commissioners stating they would take
up the matter latar.
The session yesterday afternoon lasted s

until after 6 o'clock, and inquiry was made t4
into charges 3 and 4. The fourth charge
was taken up first In order to expedite
matters and to accommodate the witnesses.
This charge was to the effect that Mr. Stut-
ler had required Lilly & Robinson, former a
contractors, to sweep Pennsylvania aye- A
nue and 14th street every Monday morn- Ii
ing, but that when Rusk became the con- htractor this work, which was considered as
especially burdensome, was eliminated.
Inspector Wetyster Beymer testified that '

Mr. Rusk's men swept the streets men- e
tioned one time. He said he heard Mr. b
Husk say he didn't intend to do that par-
ticular work again,
"Did Mr. Stutler ever give you any -in-

structions as to how you should treat Mr.
Rusk?"
"None, excepting that he told us not to

be too severe, but to treat the new comi-
tractor the same as former contractors."
In response to a question from Mr. Rob-

inson, Mr. Beymer said that the day after
Stutter returned from West Virginia he
told wttnes that Rtobinson had Bled
charges against him. Witness said Mr.
Stutter remarked that "some of the inspec- 2tors are going to get theIr foot in it."
Inspector Beymer said that since the fit-

ing of the charges Mr. Stutler has been erather cool in his manper toward witness. tHe admitted that Mr. Stuimr ha said siU ghe wanted any of the Inspectors to do was ato tell the truth.
In reply to questions by Judge Cole, wit- enbs said he at one time acted as chief in- ispector, but was superseded by Inspeetor

Prutte. Mr. Stutler, he presumed.. ises in- *
diumental In placing Mr. Pruttt over wit- iinsl the departuient1*wa,s at osan poit in te =reened.ag t

:*e*..ts,,~*~9*99***99#94404lN44

Pret Inventory Prices Re

Apparel for Men a

Generous Pri
We cannot say too much for the
casion is so thoroughly well kno
reminder of the many seasonabli
able prices is necessary.

SrHigh=Grade :
iWithout reserve our entire stock of two e
is for your consideration and acceptance j
has been the outcome of a desire on our f
comfort in the fabric, distinctiveness in ti
to be rendered.

Suits That Were Formerly $7
Suits That Were Formerly $12
Suits That Were Formerly $20.

x x

Models. Si
Single and Double-breasted Regula

Sack Coat Suits in styles thor- Stout.
oughly correct in every essential. Long,

x

Two and Three-Garment Suits
for Young Men.

(16 to 20 years-Second floor.)
Your choice of any Two or Three-garment Suit of Fancy
Mixture, Wool Crash, Homespun, Flannel, Cheviot, Cassimere
or Worsted ; single or double breasted. Value up
to $x5. FOR THIS SALE.................... $7,75

Undergarments for Men.
- Blue Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers. Shirts have French'

neck, silk front, ribbed skirt. Drawers have large double Otis
gusset, suspender tapes, pearl buttons. Regular
price, 50c.--at,.................................... 5c.
American $ilk Shirts and Drawers. They are high-grade
undergarments in every particular, and may be had in French
gray, blue or white colors. Regular price, $.oo- 65ct
at.: ....... .............. .............. .0lH sC.

Half Hose for lien.
Odds and ends of Half Hosiery for Men; most- 4

ly red and green colorings. Regular price, 25c.-at. I OC.

Bathing Suits for Men.
Worsted Bathing Suits for Men, plain or fancy$
striped. Sizes 40 to 46. Regular price, $2.5o-at. 5.
Fancy Striped Bathing Suits for Men. Sizes 34 /

to 46. Regular price, $i-at....................... U Jc.

Straw Hats At Less Than Half Value for lien.
Entire stock of the various braids and shapes in vogue this sea-

son.

Values up to $1-35 Values at $2 and $3

At 45c. At 85c.

Panama Hats.
The balance of our stock of Pananmas we offer, while they last,
at

$2.95.
Trimmed and blocked as you desire.

Pennsylvania Avenue. 8ak
ast the "turkey ine'idefst" was brought cm h w tet eevr it.H

As soon as inspecker ,feymer had been ocso oseptetosresMna

acused the Commissiners asked Mr. mrig h orho uydbi,h

uitier about Mr. R65i n giving turkeys si,wsteocso o hsoesep
oficials of the d4lgI'Ytment. ig

Cigars f epiero mchnrytenedtathr.E
Mr. Stutler admitteg,)st he had acceptedeertlRoisnayaegdesnwh
box of cigars from. M4r Robinson in 1901. Rs i o otneMna onu
Iso that the inspectgryhad accepted tur- sepns eddntrmme htRs
aye from the contrgtor,at that time, and hdee lae enyvnaaeu z

a believed in othet. :grs. Mr. Stutier
Lid he did not congpdgyr there was any Cag he ae p
rong in permitting. jhginspectors to ac-is-ocue h ern nCag
spt turkeys in the g4i sgason. Some tron-ur,- dcag he a eetdt.I
Le arose between M:V haley and Inspectorisafol:
cymer in July, 1933e Stutler said, and "h nycniin hc prt
hen he returned irord his vacation re- cueasseso fwr ntesre
crts of the trouble *vers on the table. Iiienin eatetaealc ff
ieee reports were -rchatWes that Beymer
ad improperly receiireds-favora from Rob-anufaobewatr,adhe lel
ison.oucmofaecalbanhsothsevealke.
The oucm fthe0 matter, Mr. iStutler cp,pras h adcenn.Tefl
mid, was that ComunIssioner West issued lwn iue,tknfo r tte' n
i order August 3, 196. that in the future aa eot,so htfrtefu er
ispectors should not. receive any presentsendJue,1M temcheceail
om District contractors.
Mr. Stutier stated tits order was com o ae tet iiy&Rbno,oa
unnicated to his inspectors and he hdactrdwsssede yedro h
sard of no violations of that order. 5plitfdn ay4y,wietecen
"The reason the sweeping of the two thor- aoflesanunpoedsets(..
ughfares on Mondal -mornhags waeS dis-Rs.cnrto)wsotied am
ontinued after .Mr, BusK -took the eou- okd ahn cenn nae
act," maid Mr. Stutler; "was owing to thestetlean.9Saloclang1,5
act that Pennsylvania avenue, and 14th dy,
r'eet were placed on the schedule for -frStte'adtdtefgnsgie a
ushing every second night, under the new SIet r oia pdo a'we
ontract, and sweeping on Monday morn- tlt*ado I&bngOowe,wi.
age then became unnecegsary." hsmnweiRwdS e hsm
Witness said that Buglk did sween the dye nspon iet n lw.Uheets mentioned thes flaet Vonday aftr elit!t USnW h
a began work. Rusek. he said, took the anG 1p ilto U
Sutrant July 1. The next Mteniay wpI"en, 1OE. n

morning.JThe Fourt ofeJuly debris, h

x~said--,- was2 the occaionforhisone.we.

ign But Two Days More.

nd Its Attributes at
ce Reductions.
importance of this sale. The oc-
wn of by this time that merely a
e requisites to be had at unseason-

suits for Men.
lnd three-garment suits of fancy mixtures
it greatly reduced prices. Every garment
art to present a summer suit which has
ie fashioning and satisfaction in the service

.50, $8.50 and $10,00-at $6.75.

.50, $15.00 and $17.50-at $9.75.
00, $22.50 and $25.00-at $14.75.

1 --r

zes. Fabrics.
r, 34 to 44. Wool Crashes, Flannels,
6 to 46. Homespuns, Cheviots,
34 to 42. Worsteds, Cassimeres.

X x

Shoes for Men, Women and Children.
One lot of Black and Tan Vici or Russian Calf or Pat. Colt
High Shoes or Oxford Ties for Men; lace or Blucher cut ; sin-
gle or double soles; newest straight or swing g -

lasts. Regular price, $3 and $3.5o-at..........4.. I 0

One lot of Black or Tan Vici Kid or Pat. Colt Oxford Ties for
Women; turned soles; newest lasts. Regular$
price, $2 and $2.5o-at........................ .

One lot of Canvas Oxfords for Women ; odds and ends; broken
sizes in pearl, gray and tan colors; wood or leather 75
heels. Regular price, $I-5o-at.................... "

Children's Russia Calf Barefoot Sandals, in sizes up
to misses' No. 2's. Regular price, $1.oo-at......... 9C"

Boys' Knee Trousers.
Of Fancy Mixtures ; taped seams and pat. waistbands.
Sizes 3 to 16 years. Value, $r. FOR THIS-SALE. .0c-

Outing Suits for Boys.
Boys' Single-breasted Outing Suits of Fancy Mix-
tures. Sizes 8 to 16. Regular prices up to $4-at.. 9 .

Boys' Stock Ties.
Stock Ties for Boys, in a variety of plain and neatg
fancy effects. Regular price, 25c.-at............. I 0C.

Children's Straw Hlats.
Children's Broad-brimmed Sailor Hats. All the season's most-
popular lines.-

Values up to 75c. Values up to $r.5o

At 35c. At 55c.

Boys' Straw Hlats.
Entire lot of Boys' Straw Yacht Hats. Sizes 6%j to 6%. Reg-
ular Soc. and 75c. values

At 35c. ____

Seventh Street.

thankful for what he got:" He had threat- FRFR RTCIN
ened at the time to go to law, but had not
preshed the matter, he said, because "hie udgIpetrens otcst
was too wise."'
In answer to an'inquiry as to why he hadLca'Ctato.

not taken the matter to the CommissIoners
he said he had not thought of doing that.BilngnpetrnodnAhfdt-
"I'll tell you why I did not preals it," hea etottoalrenmero ule
said. "When we came here Stutler bosted epoe ncntutn prmn osM

that he had put Daggett & Dugan, the for- nie niigtecnrcos teto
mer contractors, out, and he had. I knewtocranpvioninhebidnrg-
he was strongly Intrenched with Commis-
sioner Ross. After Commissioner Westltonretigofresp naatmt
came we had more work than we wanted; hue.I ssae httebidr v
we had to buy new machines." rcnl xrse oteisetr hi

Stutler Deie Charge.igoncoftergltnseerdt.
Mr. Stutler was called to the stand, and adta h euain aentbe

denied the gener#I charge. He declaredcopidwtbyheonrtr.
that throughout -the history of the depart-oftebidnrguaos,wchedss
ment unimproved streets and alley. had flos
been cleened spes 'days than improved Fieso mtbepadinllbl-
streets. That is true. he said. beesuse rain u.othsecdlasa ahfoo,i
cleans asphalt streets, while ft has exactly £1truhvria pnnsi al n
the opposite effect on unimproved streetspattosfrebyurynortd.
and alleys. Under Daggett & Dugan the'Tifresosmtbefbrcan
inspectors had been fined by the Comnmis- otrroheinobuibeaeiasf

sorsfor letting the machine. go out low etcnutvty hr atto
a rainy day.
Unimproved stiets were cleaned once in btentesusms eOldwt hs

ten days. while improved streets werenitraefo hebtmofhe30
cleaned every olt4 Therefore it-wa.sto plctheinesavet
more imnprtai -.tifne shuld b o ee,
missed on the unsrpe.streets. He said Trbidr r olldb h nacE
that each.year SS. Bmosn bad cleaned a ~bidn.t opywt h a sti
larger number ofMdgina yards then was atcar
appronimated ha ti aeciAcations. He de-
nied that he had told Roblmson that he NalmC.esAmpl.
would eut his work. -

agsa at 1 oeIe~ba~rig NAOI,M.Jl -n ude

N pwp btoeed the estema af The 1.1fta enfrWahstth

~IIns~ Building33sInsectorSns Noies t
Localh Contractors

BuligIsetrSnwe sfr o

dayC - - sen ou to a larg--nubro-ule
emloeincntutnJprmn oss


